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QUESTIONS TO TIIE CO}OfiSSION OF THE EIIROPEAI COI'IMIrNI?IES
1. Question by ltr BOCKLET (H-495/gL) (x)
subject: use of fruit and vegetables withdrawn from Ehe marliet
It is frequently allege{ in public that EEc funds are being
used to destroy foodstuffs in the comgunity. rt is said that
regular use is being made for this purpose of appropriationsintended for the support of Mediterranean products. Accusations
of this kind are ]j.kely to harm the Communityrs imagq, Thereis therefore a particurar need to make known the true fapts,
I. Which fruit and vegetable products receive Co4ununity
support?
I'Jhat j ustif ication
What form does the
Ilhat proportion of
recei.ves Community
2. is there for these support measures?
support, for individual products take?
the total production in these sectqrs
support?
3.
4.
5.
5.
Are all available transport,, sales and distribution possibilitipsbeing used to dispose of surpruses in specifie sectors and regionsof tire community or are transport costs and other difficulties
unacceptably great in relation to sales revenues?
t{hat has been done up to now with the quantities wlthdrawn fromthe market under the support arrangements?
fs there any possibility of ueing the products withdrawn from the
market as food aid in the areas hit by serious food shortages?
How much has the Corunission spent to date on destroying productsin this sector?
What is the relationship between the intervention price andproduction costs, and to what extent is this price deslgnedto alleviate soeial hardghip, particularly in those areas where
e:risting produition structures can be changed only in the l0nger
Lerm?
10. rs the necessary restructuring being carried out in the
Mediterranean area or is investrnent- still being made to
strengthen existjng structufes and increase produetion?
Former oral question with drbate (O-?g/At)r coDverted into a
question for eueetion Time
8.
9.
(x)
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7.
2. Question by tlr Go!.188 (I{-355r/81)
Subject: Dangers of rcceptacles for dmectic use
As there are no European lawa on thc dangcrs to human health posed by
cooking recepttclel made of cnancllcd ccramic materiale or by any
erockery norrrally ugcd in houccholda rcgerdlcgg of itr conporltion,
and ae certain countrLcs such ac the USA already have nrleg in thic
fieId, could the Comrlgsion put forward rolevrrt proporale for a
directivc, a Bove which would alro nekc lt caaior to G:cIDrt to
countrlec with guch legieletlon?
3. Question by Mr REMILLY (H-4f0/8f)
Subject: OrEanization cif the niarket in fruit and vegetables
Is it not true to Eay thst this summer expcrlence has once more proved us to
be right in constantly urging that present rules be amended in order to
provide improved guarantees concerning the income of frult and vegetable
growers?
4. Question by Mr JITNOI (H-41{,/8f )
Subject: Effects of fluctuationg in the dollar on the European
' economy
Could the Commission - which has taken no action but may have some
ideas - please'indicate whether, in its opinion, the rise in the
value of the dollar hae had a favourable or an adverse effect on the
European econony and whether it has undertaken any studies to aasesg
its impact?
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5. oueatlon by nr IORIrIAIITON (H-4lgr/gl)
Subject r llnanctal ruppct for tlrr gxopotcd forttr gca gargathorlng ptpolino
nhat proE'ogale courd tho cclr.unrty nartc to rccure carlydcvrlqnrnt of guch r rchse rtrtch rcurd havc r boacficlalrflcct or thc dcvrlolunt o! Htr Cmuni.ty.r tndlgurout
.n.rE[y rrrouroor?
Question by ttr BERXEOIII|ER (H-{19,/E1}
Subjacts Channel tunnel
rn view of the fact that the heads of the French and British Govern-
rncnl.$ have decidcd in princiJrle to rc-oxaminc the project for a
channer tunncl, does the commiseion not ace a speciar role for itself
in producing initiatives to ensure.,tfiat this project wirr not bc car-
ried out cxcluglvory by oa on behall of the goverrurents of the two
coast.l ttltcr, but rill bc plrerd ln r.connunity context uhtch
includcr flnanclng?
'7 
. Question by t{e cIJ{yD (E-4SZ/BL:.
Subjectr Stockplle of eugar
tlourd the c@ission agree that ita plan to etockpile 2 mlltion tonneg
of sugar will creat€ yet another controveraial food ,,rcuntain,,, tlrat atbest the plan is a pallLative, that in the long run it will prove
serf-defeating and that it will add yet another cmodity, to ure
indispenaable list of unaold and often unsaloable Etock! of producc
Bulrported Dy the Cfp?
6.
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8. Oo."tion i, * PAISIJET (H-2IL/}L)
Subject : Allocation of aid from the ERDE in the UK
In view of the fact that the Drimc Minieter of the U.K. denied in
a written parliamentary reply in thc UK House fo Commone on
25.3.8L the claim by the Corunission, contained in reply to
my oral question (fl-787/eo) (1), that the IIK @verrunent had failed
to supply all necessary infotmation to enable the Comnission to
evalliate the allocation of aid from the ERDF in the budget of the
UK, as requested in a letter from the Corurission on 23.2.L979,
wiII the Comnission ncnf make a firrther statement on this matter
and in particular, will tlre Commission conunent on the claim
of the Prir€ ltiniEter of the IIK that tfue requirad information
was given in 1980?
Question by Mr vON WOGAU (H-303/81)
Subject : Currency regulations
Is the Commission aware that visitors to France have to pay
heavy fines if they fail to declare foreign currency, although
they are given no indication that currency must be declared at
the border? Can the Conmission confirm that customs officers
are not really eguipped to cope with currency declarations and
that, when currency is declared, there are correspondingty long
delays at the border? Does the Commission agree, furthermore,
that the apprication of these currency regulations infringes both
the letter and the spirit of the Rome Treaties?
Question by Miss eUIN (E-3L2/BL)
Subject : EEC measures governing the disposal of toxic
and dangerous vlastes
9.
10.
Wtrich I'Iember States have noqr forwarded to the
on the situation in their countries regarding
the disposal of toxic and dangerous waste?
Conunission their reports
the measures governing
(1) oebates 268
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.II. Question by Sir Fred WARMR (H_527/gL)
,l
SubjecL : procurement contracts
reconstruction in the
(x)
in ltaly for
earthquake zone
Can the Cqnrnission confirm to parliament that the
agents of the Italian goverru[ent are awarding
housing and eguipment contracts for the resonstruc-tl.on of towns and villages damaged in the recent
earthquake on an eguitable basis, without discri_
minating against companies from other lt{ember States
L2- euartion by ur coLLrNs (H-3gs/gL)
Subject : Corunission,s report on bathing water quality
rn reply to written Question No 612/80 (1) the conmission
stated that it had received reports on bathing \irater from alrthe r'rsaber states in accordance with Directive 76A60/EE'
by il',re 1990. Ttre coronrission said that it wourd compire its
own rcport for the co:nmunity as a whole and would submit itto the r'Iember states for checking before it is published.
rhe conunission hoped to priJclish the report in the last quarter
of I9Bo.
Will the Couunission please nonr explain the
its report, and will it please state lyhen
be errpected?
-
(1) cr No c 239A4 or 17 September I9gO, p. L4
delay in prrblishing
the report can novr
(x) Former oral question hrithout debate
' guestion for euestion Time
(O-22/8L), converted into a
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13. Question by ur DE FERRAMI (H_398,/81)
Subjeet: Transport and trading efficiencies
courd the commission estimate the likely savings to comnunity consumersresulting from the improvement in transport and. trad.ing efficiencieswhich would be achieved by harmonization in the fiscal, economic andmonetary fields necessary to eliminate continuing unpred.ictableinterruptions to the movement of goods and vehicles caused by frontierfo::uralities, and if not, would the commission organize or undertake asuitable assessment of this very i:nportant factor?
L4. Question by Ur pIrRvIS (fl_3gg/BL)
Subject : Fish Farrning
when does the cornmission anticipate that it will be ableto introduce a reference price system for salmon and troutand does the commisEion intend to vary existing tariffs onimports of salmon from non_Member States ?
15. Queetion by tlrs EWING (H-4o7/8L)
Subject: IIN Conference on least_developed countries
To l&tat extent did'the UN conference on the reast-d.eveloped. countries,held in Paris from I - 14 septertber 1981, adopt the conunission,s proposarsfor the New Programme of Action contained in commission document col.t (gl)
319 final; what aid are the comrnunity as such and the East European states,
respectively, to give to these countries and are the 22 Acp states amongthe least-d,eveloped countries satisfi-ed with the concrusions of the
Conference?
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16.
L7.
19.
Question by Ur OIDOINEIJ, (H_443/BL)
Subject: Shannon Airport
fhe rrieh covernment is considering a major devel0pment plan for shannonAirport' would the commission be willing to provide financiar or otherassj'gtance towards the irnpremcntation of the new pran in view of, itsregional implications?
Queetion by Ur EOVTELL (H-439/gL)
Subject: common flgherlce policy
Does the Comnission e:q)ect to publish
firhcriee policy and if so when?
further proposals for a coflutron
Question by Ur MARSTTAIi fi-473/gt)
Subjeet: Diacrimination against Scotch whisky by France
re the corrmission aware that the French covernnent is threatening tointroduce legisration discrirninating in favour of brandy and armagnacand does the commission agree that such action wourd be in blatantdisregard of the decisions of the Court?
18. Question by Mr DrANA (H-46s/Bt)
subject : Threat of retariatory trade measures by the united states
can the commission confirm the press report that the united statesAdministration has sent a letter to the comnission threatening totake rataliatory trade measures if the community introduces a taxon oirs and fats and, if so, does it not feer that this con-stitutcs serioue intcrference In the affaire of the community whichshould be firmly rebuffed?
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20. Quesrion by Mr BONACCTNT (H_47G/BL)
Subject : The textile industry
rn view of the disquieting decline in the production situation
various branches of the textile and clothing industryr can the
'comrnission state what specific measures,it intends to propose
adopt within its field of competence to remedy the situation?
1n
and
2L. Question by Miss HOOPER (H-47g/gl)
Subject: Second Consurler Action programme
what measures have been taken and what bodies have been consurted in
respect of the report on consumer representation vis-i-vis the public
services referred to in Article 36 c of the conunission proposars in theSecond Consumer Action programrne?
22. Quesrion by Mrs SQUARCIALUPT (H_4gfl81)
Subject : Community position on public health
A conference sponsored by the councir of Europe on the subject
'iA European model for the promotion of hearth: education andprevention, was held in Madrid in September. Trrenty-one Europeanhealth ministers, including the ministers of the Member states ofthe European community, attended this conference.
How can the European community in future avoid a situation whereits Member states put forward their own individual viewpoints andinstead work out a coordinated policy which wi1l, among otherthings, make possible the adoption of a joint strategy on health,at least for the next decade?
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23. Question by Mrs LENTZ-CORNETTE (H_Ag2/gI)
subject : singre internationar nurnber for nationar road traffic
emergency services
At its meeting of 19 May 19g1 in osro the conference of Directors
of the rnternational convention of Road Accid.ents organization /discussed the..problem faced by nationar road traffic emergency
services u *s a \It of the increasing volume of internationaltraffic- The confSrence appreciated the importance of standardiz-ing the terephone numbers of the national emergency services which
are all different at present and advocated the introduction of a
single international emergency number.
Has the Commission considered this matter
propose that the Member States introduce a
gency number?
and is it planning to
single European emer-
24. Question by Sir David NICOT,SON (H_ gs/gJ)
Subject: Iachographs
Bearing in mind vehicles are used in the building and construction industryto take materials from a central locatj_on to a site; these are short hauljourneys; the drivers drive such vehicres for only a lirnited time and are
then required to do other worki such vehicles are not, in competition withprofessional lorries; the costirgs invorved in both maintaining and
operating tachogrpahs in such vehicles is an unnecessary erpense causingfurther problems to many smalr bui-rders and leading to an increase inbuilding costs including those of repair and maj.ntenance; would, the
commission be prepared to amend the regurations to exerpt the use of
tachographs for vehicles used solely on short haul journeys, if necessarylirniting this exemption to the buirding and construction industry?
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25. Question by I{r MArmR (H-493/8L)
Subject : European rural PoIicY
It is necessary to take into account all the possibilities for
development in a local region and to use in the most effective
way all the instruments i.e. Agricultural Policy, Regional
Policy, Social Policy etc. so as to ensure the best results-
Does the Commission intend to put forvrard proposals for a
European rural poliey?
26. Quesrion by Mr CoUSTE (H-4TG/AI)
subject: Functioning of The New community rnstrument
could the commission give a brief assessment of the functioning of theNew community rnstrument for borrowing and lending operations to date?wltich countries submitted the first applications? were these appricationsaccepted and what is the balance of 10ans still available?
27. Question by Mr DENIAU (H_ gg/gl)
Subject: Non-discriminatory levy on a1t vegetable oils
Does the commission intend finally to propose the introduction of a non_discriminatory levy on arr. community or imported vegetable oils? whatobbtacr-es currently stand in the way of this proposar which must bei'ntroduced in the interests of fairness and effectiveness?
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29. euestion by Mr GAT,LAND (H_50I,/g1)
subject: rncompatibility of French nationarization measures with
.the Treaty of Rome
Article 3(c) of the Treaty of Rome provides that the activities of theCommunity shall inelude: ,the abolitionr as between Member States, ofobstacles to freedom of movement for persons, services and caplta1,.This principle of the free movement of capital has been disregarded bythe French Government in its decision to nationalize three companies:crr Hone1mell Burr, rrr France and Rousser uclaf 
-,notable for theirlaige foreign sharehold,ings' (Nationalization Bill tabred by Mr pierreMauroy on 23 September 19g1).
rn these circumstances does the commission intentr to ask t.rr* l-rr-nt-hGovernment to comply with Artiei.e 3(c) of tlle,I'roat.y.I R.nrt, concer..ingthe free novement of capitaf, and withdraw its plan to nationar.ize thesethree companies?
29. Question by Ur CAIVEZ (H_502,/gl)
Subject: Incompatibility of
with the Treaty of
French nationalization measures
Rome
Article 52 0f the Treaty sbipulates Lhat. ,rcstriet.ions 
.n thefreedom of establi..shment of nationals of a Menrr>er. state in thcterritory of another Member state shall be abor-ishecl by progressiveotages in the course of the transitional period. Such progressiveabolition shall also apply to restrictions on the setting up ofagencies, branches or subsidiaries by nationals of any Member stateestablished in the territory of any Memlcer Stater . The FrenchGovernment's decision to nationarize arr credit institutions, withthe exception of existing foreign banks is an evident violatlon ofArticle 52 of the Treaty and seems to suggest that the bankingsystem is to be frozen. fn these circumstances, has the Commissionasked the !'rench Government whether new foreign banks will be ableto establish themselves in France?
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30. Question by I',lrs von ALEMANN (H-505,/81)
Subject: The European Social Fund, and ldomen over 25
In deciding on the new priorities for the further stimulation ofjob creation, as part of the revision of the ESF, has the Commission
taken into account the effect these priorities might have on women
over 25? Is the Commission able to give details yet?
3I. Question by Mr de LIPKOWSKI (H=508/81)
subject: Visit by the d6legation of Japarese industrialists
to the Commission
![hat conclusions do the representatives of the Commission consider
should be drawn from the visit of the Japanese 'industrialists'
, 
delegation? Is it thought in Brusscls that this visit is likely
to bring progress in restorj.ng the balance of trade relations betwcen
Europe and Japan?
32. Question by Mr de la MALENE (H-510,/8I)
Subject: French economic PolicY
Now that the French government has suddenly adopted rigorous measures
affecting prices and public spending, whereas it had proposed an
expansionist budget ten days earlier, can the Commission state whether
its own recommendations are the cause of this abrupt U-turn by the
Prench authorities?
33. euesrion by Mr DELEAU (H-5L2/}L)
Subject: Operation of the European Monetary System
Does the Commission consi.der that the European Monetary System has
v,'orked well and that the recent monetary adjustments, notably con-
cerni-ng the French franc and the German mark, are likery to put an
end to the specutation of the last few weeks?
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34. Queotion by Mr VrE' G-514/gt)
subject:; siting of power stations crose to frontiers
Can the Commission state h,hat are
for consultation on the slting of
betreen Member States? WiII this
new Community energy policy, have
the current procedural arrangements
power stations close to frontiers
procedure, which forms part of the
to be observed in the near future?
35. Question by llr KrRK (H_517/BI)
Subject: The European Community and Greenland
rn the debate leading up to the referendum on Greenrand,s continued
membership of the European community, the Greenrand regionar governmenthas drawn attention to the possibirities it would have negotiating anassociation agreement under Articles r3r and 132 0f the EEC Treaty(ocT rEreements) were the referendum to result in a decision to hrithdrahr.
Does thE commission consider it rear.istic to imagine that such anagreertnt could be concluded between the community and Greenland if theratter decided to withdraw? could such an agreement contain provisionfot one-way deveropment aid from the community for projects in Greenland?can thc commission confirm that an ocr agreement with GreenLand wourd beconditional 0n continued Danish membership of the community?
36. Question by tlr GEURTSEN (H_520/eL)
subject: summary of proposals from the commission on which the ruropeanparliament has delivered an opinion no, pending before .!,heCouncil (SEC(8I) 1330 final)
can th6 rGommission state what measures it intencis t.o take to reduce chealmost endless list of proposals on which we have delivered an opinionand which are still being considered by the council? Does it intend :owithcrary these proposals, has it accepted. compromise proposals :hat are atvari'ance with Parliament's opinionr or e9 the conmission anci parlia^inen.:jusL sit patientry unt.il the council is of a mind to reach a <iecision?l
ls"e aI"o writt-{Eh Qriestlon to tijhe '€Q,ritmrssio 
^., 
,by ttre sanne author
No. I2,55l80 in OJ C 329, 16.12.1980, p. 19.
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37. Quesrj.on by rir 3EaNANDEZ (;i-522/gL)
Subject: Barley export refunds
The Commission has <iecideci substantially to
export refuncis, but only on barley sales to
at odds with a dynamic export policy and is
end-of-season stocks. How can the Commission
Does i! intend to rescind the decision at an
reduce the anrount of ba;ley
the USSil. This neasure is
likely to cause a bulge injustify a decision of this l<in<i?
early oate?
38. Quesrion by Mr PRANCHERE (t-523/81)
subject: rmprovement of the situation of ca.b.tle breeciers
The cat'cle breeciing industry is going t,hrough a serious crisis. rn someprocuction schemesr n.dll! family stock-breeders are on the verge of bankruptcy.
,"_ 
::" 
Commission willing to maintain the interventioD on whole carcasesun.1l the end of the year, anc to propose market support rileasures for storecattle?
39. Question by t4r PETERSEN (H-529/gL)
Subject: Nuclear pohrer Station cost,s
?he well-known independant American energy congurtant, charres Romanoff,
recently <irew attention 'Eo E,he decreasing competitiveness of nucrearpqhrer. liis calculations show that the capital cost of nucrear power
stations has risen by L42S between 1970 ancj. LglA, as against 66t for
equivalent coal-fired power stations. By the end of the r30,s it wilr
alinosL be possibre to build two coal-fireo power stations for the priceof one nuclear power station, while the price of nuclear-generatei
electricity will be at leas.t 25t higher.
Does .the Cominission accept l,Ir Ilomanoff ,s calculati.ons, an<i if so, whatconclusions has it drawn?
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40. Question by Lord DouRo (H_szg/gl)
Subject : Ita1j.an deposit requirements on imports
In their reply to a question by !,Ir IRMER (1) , tfre Comrnissionstatos that they were against, the kind of measures sueh as thedepoair en imporrs into taty. nhat are th" c;;;;";;;,"-" ""intentions now that the rtarian Government have decided toextand the period during which these measures are in forceuntil the end of Fevruary I9g2?
SubJoct : ECrs Social security regrulations
on 2gth .r,ne 1gg1 r submitted to the president of the Europeanparriarrent a guestion to the commission of the Europeancommunities (2) relating to the Ec,s social security regulations,whieh deny entitrernent to free or reduced cost health care inother Ec countries to a person who came to reside in an Ecco.ntry as a refugee but $rho can no l0nger be regarded as arefugee 
- for example an Austrian citizen who left Austria asa refugee
My queetion asked whether the comnission would agree that it isunfair that a resident of an Ec country shourd be denied entitre_ment to free or reduced coEt hearth care when traverling onbusiness in other Ec countries because he no l0nger has refugeestatus, notvithstanding that he is paying aII the appropriatetaxes of his country of residence. My guestion further asked whetherthe comnission would make proposals to remedy this injustice.
rn reply the cornmission referred me to their reply to guestionno' 1gg0'l90 which stated the factual position of which rr*hsalreadY aware. vr rrrulr wEl
I{ilr th6 comnission now tell me whether they agree with my vieruthat thig position is monstrously unfair and will the.iornmissionplease 
€relain to what extent the EEC Treaf,y lacks an adeguate basisfor remedying this injustice ?
-
(1) OeUates of the European parliament, No 273
(2) Ttritten Qu.rrlon Nr.702/8L 
- o.,r. no. c 267, L9.I0.198i.
41. Quection fu Dane Shelagh ROBERTS (H-s3f/81)
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42, Questlon by urs FUILLET (H-533/8I)
SubJect: Ittutual recognltion of diplomas
, The Economic and Social Commlttee has approved the proposals
submitted by the comrnission to the counclr concernlng the mutual
recognltion of diplomasr certificates and other evldence of formal
gualifications of doctors, nurses responsible for general care,
dentists and veterinary surgeons respectlveJ.y.
I{hy has the comnission not extended the scope of this d.iregtive
to cover arl medical auxiriaries, particurarly kinesitherapists and
biological chemists ?
43. Question by !{r LOIIAS (H-534/8L)
Subject : Food Aid to Vietnam
rn vienr of the cormrissionrs stated poricy that they do not use food
aid as a politicar weapon, and in view of the need for aid forloring
the tlrrhoone in vietnam which Led to the devaEtation of tovns and
destruction of cropE, will the commiEsion as an act of hr.rrnanity
resusle the supply of food aid to the Vietnaneae people?
44- Question by t{r RyAN (H-542/BL)
Subject : Parliamentrs resolution of 7 May IggI _ Northern Ireland
what action has the commission taken on foot of the Resolution
of Parliament of Z t{ay last reguesting Council to join with
Farriament in orpressing their readiness to offer any assietance
that nay ease the tensions in Northern XreLand and thereby aseietin sorving the probrems there andr if the commission wilr take a
continuing interest in assisting towards a solution ?
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45. Question by nr PEARCE (E_|U/BL)
Subject : possible reduction in U.K. bread price
Does the coruuission agree that the price of a 10af of bread inthe unitGd Kingdon courd be reduced, by 2-L/2 p if the levieson i-mported wheat wEre abolished and, if so, what steps will ittake to remove these levies which only apply to a product(i'e' hard wheat) which cannot be produced in sufficientquantity in Europe to satisflz the british demand for thisproduct?
4G. Question by tr ENRTGET (E_546/BL)
Subject : Aid to Vietnam
Ifill the comnission state lvhat political considerations haveprevented them frorn resuming aid to Vietnan and, in particular,
whether it has been brought about by relations with ASE.^I?
47. Quesrion by ur HUME tn-s+l/atl
Subject : Resolution of the Europ€an
regional policy and Northern
Parliament on Comtrunity
Ireland
rs the comission in a position to respond to the resolution(Doc. l-517/19) of the European parliament? (l)
4g. Question by Ur DAI,ZIEIJ (E_55OI8I)
Subject: llotor car prices in the C@nunity
rs the cmission arirare of the difficulties- being eneountered by c@u-nity citizens in purchasirg a motor vehicle rdrererer they wish in theC@unityr iEd wherever the price is most coqletitive, in particularthat scme car manufacturers will not sqpply right-hand drive vehiclesto certain countries, thus depriving the cmunity citizen of his rightto buy at tlre most cq)etitive price, and if so, what is ttre Conrnrissiondoing to ena.re a genuine co@on *arket in motor vehicles?
(1) O., ![o C 172 of 13.2.19g1 , p. L22
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49. Question by Ur BTJANEY (H-551/8r)
subject : Economic and sociar deprivation in the north of
Ireland
Does the conunission agree that there is very serious econotrric
and social deprivation in areas of the north of rrerand and
that this deprivation is one of the causes of viorence,
and will it consider taking the initiative in proposing a full-
scale effort using the community fund,s to improve the lot
of the most deprived sections of the Irish population?
50. Question by Mrs PRUVOT (H-555/8I)
Subject: Work of the Statistical
on the social situation
Office of the European Communities
of cultural workers
The resolution on the social situation of cultural workers (Doc. I_55grlg9)1
' was adopted unanimously by the Assembry on 16 January r9g1. rn virtue ofArticle r22, second paragraph, of the EEc Treaty, the Assembly thereforeinvited the commission to 'take immediately the steps needed to ensurethat the statistical office can start drawing up as soon as possible the
necessary statistics on the employment, remuneration and social securitybenefits of culturar workers in the countries of the communj_ty,.
rf it is not able to give precise figures, could the commission at reastgive an indication of how far the statistical office has progressed withits work at the present time?
51. Question by Mr CLINITON (H-559/BI)
Subject : Delays in reiraboursament
At the october lggr session of parliaruent conmissioner TgcEr[DEATindicated that both Denmark and rreland had failed to make
application for reirnboursement for funds available underArticle 8-7-1 of the budget. can the comissien state if this
was because no investurent had bsen ,ndertaken or because of
administrative delays in claiming th6 fund.s? Are there any
other areas where funds remained turclai-med for similar reasonsin the case of Ireland in lgg1?
roJ No. C 28 of 9.2.1981
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52.
53.
Question by r{r FRTSCHMANN (H_5OIl8I).
subject: current state of relations between the EEC and Turkey
can the cornr,rission specify how rerations with Turkey have evorved sj.nceJanuary 1981: credits requested or granted, roeetings held in Turkeyvrith comrnission and council experts, projects submitted by Turkey andfinanceti by the rnstitutions? Ifhat are the commission,s views on tirerecent dissolution of Turkey's political parties? Does it not thinkthat ihis ca1ls for some change in Lhe Communityrs relations withTurkey? Ivloreover, in the ligh{- of this and other event-s, what 'does itthink of parriar,lent's recent resorution demanding suspension of the 5EC_Turkey association arrangements so long as the military jrint.a continuesto flout <iemocratic liberties in Turkey?
Question by !4r SELIGMAII (H-562/eL)
subject : Energ'y rnvestment subsequent to cancun sununit l,reeting
rn view of the failure of the ,lexico caneun sununit to agree
on the creation of an enefg:f affiliate to the World Bank, will
the comnisaion investigate the possibility of estabrishing
an enerlly affiliate to the European Investment Bank, in order
to cooperate with members of opEC in the financing of rtrird
World Energy projects?
f: -:estion by l,Irs SCHLEICHER (H_563/gl)
policy concerning regional aid measures byStates
rn v'ew of reports of its alleged intention to ban all regional aid toa number of areas which have hit.herto been assisted, will the Commissionstat'e whether it is in fact planning to introduce such a ban? would i*-be prepared to renounce this intention, and in what way could it supportnational efforts to improve overall structures, vri"thout causing anydistortions of compet.ition?
54.
Subject: Comrnission
the iulember
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55. Queisrion by ur loRErA,ND (H_565/8L)
Subject : Farm-Mixing of Anfunal Feedstuffs
In proposing to amend directive 7O/524/EEC to introduce
controls for on-farm mixing of medicinal additives in animalfeed'ing-stuffs, does the commission have concrete evidencethat such a directive wourd increase animal health ratherthan increased bureaucracy?
56. Question by Mr HABSBURG (H-567/AL)
Subject: Food supplies for poland
liith reference to a statement made by ptr Jean-Baptiste Doumeng ,;o
'France-Soir'on 14 october in which he admitted that he was involved in
supplying foodstuffs to Poland and emphasized that he had acted without
any demise for profit as it was a matter of humanitarian aid, is the
Comntj-ssion at least prepared to state what percentage of the total quantity
supplied was allocated to Interagra and, if it once again refuses to reply
on grounds of secrecy, on what legal basis does it do so? Does the
Commission not realize that secrecy is harmful to the cause in question and
to }lr Doumeng in his humanitarian efforts?
5-1. Question by Miss BROOKES (H_568l81)
Subject : Special disabllity pensions
Will the Commission consider promoting a system of specialdisability pensions to be paid in all Dlember states to vaccine-
damaged persons from the age of 16 
- 
1g and upwards and
which Member States do in fact pay these pensions apart from
Denmark?
58. Question by r{r BEAZIJEY (H-17L/1L)
Subject : OPEC Oil price increases
vrn"t aa" the conseguences for the community,s energy strategy
of the increase in the price of oir agreed by the organisation
of Petroleum Export,ing countries at its meeting 29 october 19gr?
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OT'ESTIONS TO lEE COTINCIL OF TEE EI'ROPEAN COrOfi'NrTrES
59. Question by t{r DB FERRANTI (E_308/81}
Subject: Free trade and the BILS
Does the council accePt that free trade in Europe cannot be achieved
without all Member States belonging to the EI,[.S
60. Question by Mr COUSTE (H-39O/8I)
Subjcct: EEC-Jatrnn trade
Doea trot the council feel that the absence of any generalized agreement
between the Ten and Japan makes bilateral agreements inevitable if the
Penetration ratea of ilapanese imlnrts in each of the lt{edber States are
to be stabilized at their lowest level?
6I. Question by lrlrs EWING (H-4G6/BL)
Subject: Fishery Negotiations with Spain
will the President-in-office state what progress has been made in
fishery negotiations with spain in connection with her acceseion to
the EEC?
62' euestion by !{r, EI"AXAGAN (H-349/8L)
commitment to resolving the refugee problem
Does the council eoneider that the European conrrunity has clearlydem'onstrlted its commitment to reaolving the refugee problem, plrticularlyin areae guch as Africa where over half the worrd,e refugee;npuration islocated?
Subject: EEC
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G3- Question by lord O,EAGAIT (E-396/AL)
Subject : Agricultural production
rs the councir satisfied with the level of agricurtural
production with the Europ€an Comunity?
64. Question by Mr RADOITX (H-4O5/81)
Subject: I,leetings of Ministers of the Comuunity lilember States outside
regular Council meetings
Can the Council eay what meetings have been held between the tl,inisters
of the Conrrunity l[ember States 
- 
for example, 'Glzmnich'-sty1e
conferences 
- 
outside Council meetinggr and which of them have led
to the formulation of policiee aftemards officially adopted in a
regular Council meeting?
65. Question by Mrs SCRMNER (H-4OIl8I)
subject : tteeting of the council of Foreign Ministers of the Ec
rn mid-september the Tents Foreign Ministers began initiar dis-
cussions on reforming the community. The French Minister stated
that giving the construction of Europe a fresh impetus should have
priority over alr other considerations, notably budgetary and
agricultural matters.
can the council therefore say what savings would be made in the
budget as a resurt of the changes to the community envisaged by
France? would these savings be sufficient to finance the community,s
revival without exceeding the present lever of community budget
revenue?
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66. Question by !{r HUTTON (H-AU,/}L)
Subject: New common policies and powers
fhe communiqud of the Paris summit meeting of December 1974 states that
.'rhe Heads of Government' consider it necessary to increase the solidarityof the Nine 
' -. by deveroping new common poricies in areas to bedecided on and granting new powers to the rnstitut,ions,,.
I*rich nsw cornmon policies have been developed since then; what new powershave been granted to any institution, save for the ]975 Treaty on theBudget, when wirl the councir adopt new conmon policies on the basis ofcornnission prcposals; and will the councir take furr account of the parisdecision in considering the resorutions adopted by parliament in Jury 1981?
67. Question by lvlr BONACCINI (H_475/gL)
Subject : The textile industry
rn view of the disquieting decline in the production situation i.nvarious branches of the textile and clothing j_ndustry, can thecouncil atate what specific measures it intends to propose andadopt within its field of competence to remedy the situation?
68" Question by rrlr ptRVIS (H_4\O/BL)
Subject: Coal gasificatj.on and liguefaction
what steps is the council taking to ensuxe contiunity in the community,sresearch and development programme for coal gasification and. liguefaction,in order that these techniques may make their contribution to reducingthe comniunityts depend'ence on imported energy carriers as soon as possibre?
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69. Quesrion by t4r GALLAND (H-Agt/BL)
Subject: Compatibility of French nationalization measures
with the Treaty of Rome
Article 3(c) of the Treaty of Rome pfovides that the activities
of the community shall include: rthe abolition, as between Member
States, of obstacles to freedor.r of movement for persons, services
and capitalr . This principle of the free movement of capital
has been disregarded by the French Government in its decision to
nationalize three companies: crr Honeywerl Burt, rrr France and
Rousser uclaf - 'notabre for their rarge foreign sharehordings,(Nationalization Bi1] tabled by Mr Pierre Mauroy on 23 September
r981 ) .
rn these circumstances does the Council i.ntend to ask the French
covernment to comply with Article 3(c) of the Treaty of Rome
concerning the free novement of capital, anci withdraw its plan
to nationalize these three companies?
70. Question by ilrs LENZ (H-AgT/gl)
Subject: Refusar to recognize the European parriament raissez oasser
rs the council aware that, at certain frontiers in the comrnunity,the Eurocean community taissez passer issueo by the president ofthe European parliament is not recognizeo as a varid frontierdocument? what action does the councir intend to take in
order to ensure generar recognition of the rights of trreinstitutions of the European Community?
7L. Quescio:r by Mr DENIAU (H_500,/g1)
Subject: Adaptation of the green currencies
could the councir indicate what okrstacr.es stand in the way of theadjustment of ar1 green currencies affected by the recent adjustmentof the European Monetary system? rs the council not aware that theretention of positive or negative compensatory amounts constitutes adistortion of competition which has a harmful effect on the freedomof movement of agricultur:al products?
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73.
72. Question by Mr cALVEz (H-503/81)
subject: rncompatibility of French nationaLization measures with
the Treaty of Rome
Article 52 of the Treaty stipurates that 'restrictions on the
freeddm of establishment of nationals of a Member state in the
territory of another Member state shalr be abolished by progressive
stages in the course of the transitionar period. such progressive
abolition shall also apply to restrictions on the setting up of
agencies, branches or subsidiaries by nationars of any Member state
established in the territory of any Member stater. The French
Government's decision to nationalize alr credit institutions,
with the exception of existing foreign banks is an evident violation
of Article 52 of the Treaty and seems to suggest that the banking
system is to be frozen. In these circumstances, has the Council
asked the French Government r{rhether new foreign banks wirl be able
to establish themselves in France?
Question by Mrs von AIEI"IANN (H-507,/g1)
subject: rmproving the balance between men and women in responsible
positions
At its meeting of I0 June 1981 the Council took note of the commission,s
report on the state of progress in implementing Directive 76/207 of1976' on that occasion it expressed the wish that encouragement be given
to improving the balance between men and women at the different leveLs
of responsibility, particularly in the communityis institutions. can
the councit say with what measures it proposes to give substance to
this wish, specifying whether action is to be taken at community or
national ]evel?
QuestiOn
Subj ect:
by Mr de LTPKOWSKT (H-509l81)
Free movement of capital
since sqne Member states have been induced to take measures
det.rimental to the free movement of capital, does the council not
agree that this constitutes yet another obstacle to the free move-
ment of capital, and that this objective, long enshrined in the
Treaties, is unlikely to be achieved in the near future?
74.
cl!
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75. Question by Mr de Ia MALENE (H-5I1/81)
Subjecti French economic policy
Now that the French government has suddenly adopted rigorous measures
affecting prices and public spending, whereas it had proposed an
expansionist budget ten days earrier, can the councir state whetherj-ts own recommendations are the cause of this abrupt u-turn by the
French authorities?
76. Question by I'tr DELEAU (H-5I3,/81)
subject: Healthy competition between financial and stock markets in
the ten Member States
Does the Council consider that there is at present healthy competition
between the financiaL and stock markets of the ten Member states of
the community? Are not the rules applied by some financial markets
actually at variance $rith, or in contravention of, the Treaty?
Question by I{r REI,IILLY (H-515lgl)
Subject: Supply of gas originating in non_Member states
rs the councir keeping abreast of the negotiations which are currentr_y
under way between certain Member States, particularly France, Italy
and the united Kingdom, and the Algerian authorities on shipments ofnatural gas? were these negotiations preceded by a community procedurefor an exchange of views and information on the terms of supply?
Question by Mr JUNoT (H-5I6l81)
Subject: progress on fiscal harmonization
77.
78.
fn view of the development of direct
the Member States, is it possible for
there has been any progress on fiscal
and indirect taxation in each of
the Council to conclude that
harmonization at European level?
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79. Question by Mr VIE (H-51|/BL)
Subject: Liability in respect of defective products
Has GoREPER adopted a position on the report by t.he econonric affairs
working party on maximum liability, producer liabitity for material damages
and development risk, has it considered the European parliamentrs opinion
on this matter and, in particular, does it intend to endorse paragraphs l- and
1A thereof which, in certain circumstances, exempt prociucers from Iiabilityin respect of development risk?
80.. Cu.-s:ron By Mr GEU;I?SEN (H_52L/IL)
subject: summary of proposals from the coinmission on wh:-ch the EuropeanParliament has delivered an opinion now penciing before the councir(sEc ( 8I ) 1336 final )
FIas the council taken note of the list of comrnission nroposals on which?arliament has oelivered it.s opinion and which are pen<iing before theCouncil, as set oui: j_n Commission docur,rent SEC(g1) 1336 final? Ialhat <ioesthe councir propose to do to reduce t.his unacceptably 10ng list +-or,ranageable proportions?1
8t. Question by ur NEwBoN DUNN (H-525/8L)
Subject : Freedom of trade in motorcars
will the council confirm that no mentber government may preventireports of motorcars purchased by its own citizens in other
rlember states at substantial savings because higher retailprices happen to prevail in its own domestic market?
I
-In Lhrs conne:<ion,
riro. 1265/80 in o.-
see also i.1y lJri-tten euestion
C 329 , 16.L2. 1980, 
":. 
19
to the Conrnission,
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82. Question by Mr FERGUSSON (H-532/BL)
subject : rmplementation of the zagari Report 
- seat of the
fnstitutions
will the council agree to act as r-nterrocutorE between the
European parriament and the Member states to resolve the euestion
of the definitive seat of the institutions of the European
community and wilr they initiate the conciriation procedure,
called for in the Zagari Report, adopted. by parliament on
July 7th, 198I ?
83. Question by Mrs CtI{yD (H-535,/gl)
Subject : Unemployed persons in Britain
Would the Council agree that
considerably poorer than his
the unemployed person
or her counterpart in
in Britain is
most of Europe
A4. Question by Mr HOPPER (H-537/8L)
Subject : Harmonisation cfExise Duties on Alcoholic Drinks
Ehe European Parliament is about to draw up an opinion on the
Commission's proposal in this field (CO,t(79)25I final).
will the Council transmit to Parliament the Commissionrs
later, unpublished, revised proposals and the Council
Presidency's compromise text ?
85. Question by l.tr RYAN (H-sql/e.t)
Subject : parliamentrs resolution of Z May l9g1 
- Northern freland
What action has the Council taken on foot of the Resolution ofParr'iament of 7 Irtay last reguesting council to join with parriamentin expressing their readiness to offer any assistance that mayease the tensions i'n Northern rreland and thereby assist insolving the problems there and if council wil1 takinterest in assisting towards a solutoon ? 
e a continuing
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86. Queetion by r,tr I{ARsriarJL (H-545/8L)
Subject : Cyprus
can the council indicate the result of the d.iscussions on
cyprus at the meeting of the Foreign Affairs council held on
26th and 27th october and can he also indicate the resuLts of
the meeting of the Association Council?
87. ouestion by Iord DOIIRO (H-549/8L)
Subject: Spanish accession to the Er.rropean Community
In view of the statement by ![rs Edith Cresson. a member of the French
cabinet that the socialist group in the French parliament would vote
against Spain's entry into the Common Market, is it still the official
policy of the Council that Portugal and Spain will be welcomed, into
the Coumunity on 1 ,fanuary 1984?
88. Ques'tion by l.lrs LrzIN (H-553/81)
Subject: Nuclear power stations focated at frontiers
Can the Council state whether the regulat,ion, concerning the institution
of a consultation procedure, proposed by the Cor,rmission, lras discussed
in the Council on Energy in tJovember and vrhether the initial proicosal
was amended?
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89. Question by Mr CLINTON (H-558l81)
Subject : Fall in agricultural incomes
rn reply to oral euestion H-MI/8L (r) during the october seesion
of Parliament, the Corunission indicated in effect, that no further action
would, be taken to halt t}-}e serious decline in farmers ineomes.
Will the Council, being aware of the 50% drop in agricultural incomes in
rreland and the potentially more serious decline in output, request
the commission to bring forward measures to deal with this situation
and comply with their responsibilities r:ndEr Article 39 of the Treaty?
90. Question by t4r DENIS (H-56O/gI/rev. )
Subject: Current state of relations between the IEC and Turkey
rn the light of the recent dissolution by the military junta ofTurkey'!s poritical partiesr the fact that the former prime MinisterEcevit has become ratest of a large number of democratic politicians
and workers to be the victim of special courts and having regard tothe recent resorution of the European parrianent demanding suspensionof the EEC,/Turkey association arrangements, can the councir specifyhow relations with Turl(ey have evolved since January IggI?
(I) verbatim report of proceedings of I4.1O.198L
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OT,ESTIONS TO THE FOREIGN MTNISTERS OF THE TEN MEMBER STATES OE THE ET'ROPEA}I
COMMUNITY MEETING IN POIJITICAL COOPERATION
91. Question by Mr BLAIIEY (H-429/8L)
Subject: The situation in the north of Ireland
Will the foreign ministers, in the framework of political coordination,
undertake to exanine, as a matter of concern to th€ Cormrunity as a
who,Ie, the tenae eituation in the north of rrerand and the possibirity
of, seeking a lasting eolution through mediation and negotiation in the
Community framework?
92. Question by !{.ies QUINN (H-433l8I)
subject: Hcarth probrems experienced by EEC tourists in Rumania
Have the tlinigtere discuseed the problems of touriete from EEC countrieg
lrho have cxperienced sicknegs while on holiday in Rumania 
- 
particularly
at the Black Sea resoft of l,lamaia 
- thie year? If so, do they plan to
make a joint approach to the Rumanian authorities with a view to ensuring
that the cauaes of thig problem (which has also occurred in previous
yeara) are affectively tackled?
93. Question by Mr ISRAEL (tt-448/8ll
Subject: Afghanistan
Do the Foreign Affairs Ministere consider that the proposars made to
the UssR in ,IuIy 1981 for settling the conflict in Afghanistan are still
valid and lre they still waiting for a reply or a further statement from
Soviet diplonatic sources?
94. Question by l4r CLUSKEY (tt-469/8Ll
Subject: Developments in political cooperation
Will the Pregident-in-Office state what progress, if any, has been
made to date, in setting up any formal structures in the area of political
cooperation?
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95. Question by Mr RADoUx (H_395,/gl)
Subject: political cooperation
Can the forcign minlsters eay in what way political cooperation has
been made more effective in the lraat few months as a reault of the
measures supposedly adopted to improve its operation?
95. QueEtion by r,trs EWING (H-4}g/gt)
Subject: Community opposition to apartheid
on what recent occasions and in what terms have the Member states declaiectheir opposition b apartheid; and what is the voting record of the Nineor Ten in the united Nations since ilanuary tgTg on proposals for an
economic boycott of south Africa in order to reinforce the opposition ofthe EEC to apartheid?
97. Qtrestion by t{r COLLTNS (E-434/gL)
Subject : Persecution in Ethiopia
Are the Foreign Ministers a\rarc of the persecution in Ethiopia
of members of the Mekane yesus ehurch and rnembers of
other churches? Are they avrare of the fact that church and
political leaders in Ethiopia freguently ,,d,isappear. and are held
without trial and without charges baing:..made and can they say
whether they will make representation. to the Ethiopian government
to'"have this torture and persecution ended?
98. Question by !4r IOMAS (H-44O/SL)
Subject : Military links with South Africa
Noting the continued strenthening of the south African military
machine, will the Foreign Ministers support action taken to
ensure the strict implementation, and strengthening, of UN
security council Resorution 4L7 on arms supply to south Africa?
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99. Question by l{rs BUCTIAN @-454/8Ll
Subject: Investment in South Africa
Would tho ministers outline what ngasures have been taken or are planned,
following the adoption of resqlution of 35/2o6/e by the General Assembly
of the United Nationg on 16 Dece-nber 1SO, qo ensure the cessation of
further investment in, and roans to, south Africa from Member states?
IoO. Question by ltr CABORN (H-ASe/gL)
subject: EEC code of conduct 
- niritary J.irrks with south Africa
lfill the nrinieters consider extending the EEc code of conduct on South
Africa to enaure that companies baaed within the EEC, or eubEidaries
of coapanics based in the EEC, do not, suppry any eguipment for use by
the South African roilitery aecurity or police forces?
101. Question by r{r PENDERS (H-471/gLl
Subject : The Middle East
rs there rtill some posaibility of the Ten taking a poriticalinitiativc on the ltriadle Ea6t in the foreaeeable f,uture?
IO2. Question by ur !,!AHER (E_4g4/8L)
Subject : Enpendlture on security
Can the miniaters inform the parliament aE to the total
expenditur€ on security, both internal and qxternal foreach lttenber State of the E.E.C.?
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IO3. euesrion by Mr CoUSTE (H- gg/gt)
subject: saudi Arabia's initiative aimed at resorving the confrict in
rhe Middle East
hrhat is the Foreign Ministers' assessment of the initiative taken bysaudi Arabia with a view to reaching a settr.ement of the confricts inthe Middle East?
lO4. Question by Dtr NEWITON DINN (H-526/gt)
Subject : Release of l,[r Wa]-lenbefg from the USSR
will the Foreign uinisters acting in poriticar cooperation
raise the question of tho release sf !,Ir Wa|lerrberg with the
authorities in the soviet union where he has been detained since
the Second World War?
105. euestion by nr TYRRELL (H-530/gt )
Subject : policy on Baltic States
Have the governments of the Ten Member stateg adopted a commonpolicy in relation to the Madrid meeting of the conference on
security and cooperation in Europe in regpect of the soviet
nilitary occupation of the formerly neutral states pf Estonia,Latvia and Lithuania; and what ie that policy ?
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106. ouestion by ur RyAbr (H_540/gt)
Subject : Neutral countries
Do the ltinisters fully appreciate the desirability of theEuropean community not presenting to the rest of the world animage of the community which courd give the impression that itconstitutes a miritary brock which could menace others; if theyconsider that the objective of strengthening European soridarity
would be helped by the accession of neutral countries such assvritzerland, svreden and Austria to the community and if so theywilr be especialry careful not to be involved in decisions oractiong which could embarrass neutral states whether they beat preaent, or may sometirne in the future, be mernbers of thecomnunity ?
LO7 . Question by Mx ADAIT,! (H_5 56/g:-)
Subject: Release of yuri Lituin
WilL the foreign ministersr acting in political cooperation, intercedewith the Soviet Government for the release of yuri Lituin, a llkranianwriter and traslator, who is currently serving a three year sentencein a rabour camp for his human rights activities?
I OB. ,''.:st ron by I1r BEII;(HOUIJER (i.,_557 /gL)
Subject: Relations with is;:ael and the ?LO
D.J noi- .cire i jin-rsLcrs consider titat all_ the governr,lents
crdopl d corrlr.on approach to ::elalions r,vith ihe state ofhanci ancl with i.he pLO on the other?
of the Ten shoultl
Israel on the one
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